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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION OC-84 

1. (S/NOFORN) This report documents a remote viewing session conducted 'n 
compliance with a request for information. 

2. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer's impressions of the target are provide 
as raw intelligence data, and as such, have not been subjected to any 
intermediate analysis, evaluation or collation. Interpretation and use 0 

the information provided is the responsibility of the requestor. 

3. (S/NOFORN) The protocol used for this session is detailed in the doc 
Grill Flame Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote Viewing Protocol (5), undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Following is a transcript of the viewer's impressions dur ng 
the remote viewing session. At TAB A is target cuing information provide 
the remote viewer. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 

GRCON 
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TRANSCRIPT 

REMOlE VIEWING (RV) SESSION DC-84 

#14: This will be a remote viewing session for 12 February 1981. 
Mission time is 1400 hours. 

PAUSE 

1400 hours. Your mission for SG1B #14: All right #07 the time is now 
today is to find •••• 
supposed to be working 

is 
I SG1B 

want you nowr;to fo of 6 and I SG1B 
SG1 B 0' clock. Focus on 

find _ please desc 
When you 

1114: 

#07: 

#07: 

#14: 

SG1B 
PAUSE 

Describe surrounding!?_ 

PAUSE 

A moment ago I was in a •••• some kind of a apartment, old 
building, 4 or 5 floors above the ground. I wanted to close 
to the floor, and I lost it, and •••• l was outside in an 
alley way. I thought I was getting ready to take a walk of 
some kind. Walk ••• a stroll ••• ha-ha-hands behind his back 
walking slowly •••• 

PAUSE 

I don't. know. None of this is wmrth· a[lyth~ng.·· I i: just ••• 
see ah ••• cold, icy sno\IJy street and .bare trees ••• buildings ••• 
very fe\IJ automobiles on a ,street. Can see, maybe three. 

. .. SG1B 
Fe\IJ people •••• \lJhen I \lJas still outdoors. ! 
Okay. I \lJant you to focus on _, and tell me wha he's 
thinking about at this time. What is his main interest? 

PAUSE 

#07: A little girl ••• opening a package. Maybe ••• fi-five yea sold • 
••••• One of us is ha-, one of us is having pain; I don' know 
\lJhich. I'll hang in there a \lJhile longer. Back pain. 

#14: 

PAUSE 
SG1B 

I \lJant you nO\IJ to ask 
What is his jO,b? 

SG1B 
\lJhat his job is ••• at th I11III 

SG1B 
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1107 : Just a minute. 

1114: Okay. 

PAUSE 

1107: I . had something thinking about ..... Arab looking indi vidu 10 \IIi th ••• 
Tu~ban like thing. Some kind of grid on a piece of pap r ••• 
big piece of paper like ••• flow chart ••• grid •••••••••••• ~. 
This zig-zaggy lines go two-thirds away across the grid; two 
of 'em.drop. One of them •••• continues up ••• blue, blue line 
continues ••• zig-zagging on up at about a 45 degree angl •••• . . .. . . 

PAUSE 

Chart confusing. I'm looking at a. point two-thirds awa 
across the graph ••••••• Seems odd;. should be •••• seems 
starting a year or finishing a year. • •• damn ••••• three 
away across ••••• two things send into climb ••• blue one c 
up. That's all I got out of it. Did you ask me a~ques 

ike 
quarters 
ntinues 
ion? 

#14: Now, at this time I want you to move through time to to ,arrow's 
S<318 date •••• 13 February between the hours of 6 and 7 focusi g again 

on _ Describe his activity? 

1107: 

#07: 

He's at a big office standing up ••• near a desk ••••• Ther 
big ••• colorful pattern on the wall that reaches from a 
floor to ceiling lit from above. Think it's a map. It's •• 
uh ••• good ten feet wide ••• three or four or five ••• other people 
in ••• the bui-the ••• room •••••••••••••• The way the othe 
people ah ••••• reacting •••• he must be senior person pres 
It looks like •••••• ah ••••••• seems like early morning ••• ••• i~ •• 

briefing. I'm trying to figure if ••• he's receiving or resenting. 

PAUSE 

He, ah, he, ah, he ••••••••••• I'm getting imagery of thi gs I 
don't recognize, understand, nor can I des-, describe •• 
But, I noticed the pain is apparently gone. I'm experie 
no discomfort. I'll dump this, but I don't understand 

(Mumble) go on •••• I'm under water. Several feet down liOking 
up at something splashing into the water above me. It's gone. 

PAUSE ' 

Seems to be ••• very intelligent, but very moody. Had th feeling 
he likes to be alone. .Not really close to anyone. Tri s to 
give the impression that he •••••• is friendly. Doesn't are 
about friendship, friendship sakei ••••••••• I get th 
distinct feeling he just, he trusts almost no one ••••••• 

_ 2 . 
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1107: 

1114: 

#07: 

1114: 

1107: 

1114: 

1107: 

C "-_<> if 

At least there's that feeling in this meeting. 

What is_ ..... SG1B 

I can't get the exact topic of meeting •••••••••• just ov raIl 
mood. 

SG1B 
Tell me about _biggest responsibility at this 
time •• his main interesLor responsibility at this time. 

I don't kno\ll. I can only tell you \lIhat I see \lIhen I, sk 
the question. 

Okay. Give me the ra\ll imagery or data that you receive. 

PAUSE 

I sa\ll a lot of ••• stack of charts ••• and I sa\ll ••• a hole that 
appeared to be going dO\lln •••• Like a hole in the ground ••• 
stacks, stacks ••• of charts \lIith colored lines as though 
(mumble) a lot of information in a very short time. Ah •••• 
charts appear to be •••• get smart quick. I don't kno\ll ••• 
some topic ••• have the feeling it's a broad, broad, political 
boundaries, important_advantages, rather than directed 
to\llards specific individual ••• does not appear to be as simple 
as manipulation of a individual. I see broad, general 
concepts, trying to recognize area. 

PAUSE 

4;07: Gettin ' all muddled nO\ll;I can'lt even find him in the room. 

#14: That's okay. I have no further questions at this time. 
Is there anything else you can add before \lie Ulrap it up? 

PAUSE 

<#07: I don I t think so. 

#14: Okay. At this time I \lIant you to return to the present 
of 12 February. Come back to this room, present time. 

3 
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TARGET CUING INFORMATION' 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION DC-B4 

SG1B 

1. (S/NOFORN) P r to this session the remote vie\ller \lias gi ven a 
SG1B 

description of and \lias sho\lln overhead imagery of .......... 
\lIork place. The overhead imagery is not included \lIith this re~o 
its classification. 

SG1 B2. ~ During the session the remote vie\ller \lias asked to focus 
on"""""'" bet\lleen the ,hours of 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. on the 12th 
and 13th of February 1981, and describe his surroundings. The vie\ller 
\lias then asked to describe job. 

SG1B 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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